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2018 Middleton Open Gardens and Quirky
Corners 9th and 10th June 2018

Dates

Everybody is very welcome to take part in this year’s open gardens
event, showing locals and visitors alike the delights of our 'hidden' gardens and Quirky corners.

Pub quiz in the Nelson Starts
9pm prompt

The Environment group will prepare a map (£3 for the two days) showing the gardens and the profits from this will go to benefit the Village.
Participants are of course welcome to provide refreshments etc. for
charities of their choice over the weekend.
If you wish to 'Open' for only one day then that is fine. Also, if you have
no garden or would just like to help out then we are always looking for
volunteers!
If you wish to take part please contact Rob or Ann on 01629 2587471 or
email robert.stamper@hotmail.co.uk . You will be very welcome.
P.S. We have booked the weather and have been assured that there will
be some!

Every Sunday

Every Thursday

Pub quiz in the Rising Sun Starts
9pm

Sunday 11th March

from 10.00am Volunteers for
Middleton in BloomMeet in
the Millennium Garden. New
volunteers very welcome

Saturday 17th March

Live at the Rising Sun: Dire
Beasties – Acoustic Duo

Wednesday 21st March

Folk Jam at the Nelson

Saturday 24th March

Live at the Nelson:Acoustica, if
you missed this band last year,
don’t make the same mistake
twice!

Sunday 25th March

Community Walk 10 am from
the Village Green

Bin Days
Grey bin:
5th/19th March
Blue bin/green bin:
12th/26th March
The new garden at Derbyshire Wildlife Trust HQ. See page 2.

Deadline for next issue: Thursday 22nd March.
Please send items by email to mail@middletonvillagepump.co.uk or leave at the Nelson

Weather January 2018
Mild and Wet
Overall a fairly mild month but with
enough brief cold snaps to allow the
occasional snowfall. It was the mildest and wettest January since 2016
and even though sunshine was a little
below average it was also the sunniest
since 2015.
The sunniest day managed only 4.3
hrs, the least amount for the sunniest
day in January since records began in
2000.
Although the average wind speed for
the month was about average there
were 4 days with gales and the high-

est gust recorded on the Moor was
77 mph on the 18th, about the same
as last January when 79 mph was
recorded on the 11th.

It was a windier than average month
and the gust of 61 mph on the 6th
was the highest on record in June.
Dave Evans
Diff’ from, or %

Date

of, average
Mean maximum’ temp
Mean minimum temp
Highest maximum
Lowest minimum
Total Rainfall
Wettest Day
Days with rain
Total Sunshine
Sunniest Day
Days with no sunshine

5.7 c
1.2 c
10.9 c
-2.3 c
130.2 mm
15.4 mm
24
40.9 hrs
4.3 hrs
11

+0.5c
+0.7c
28th
21st
120%
2nd
95%
7th

Derbyshire Wildlife Trust: A facelift for Trust HQ
As you’ve walked past Derbyshire
Wildlife Trust’s headquarters you may
have noticed a new wildlife garden!
The Derbyshire Wildlife Trust team
got together just before Christmas to
spruce up the front of their offices as
it was in need of a little tender love
and care and had potential for all
sorts of wildlife friendly homes.
The new additions to the site were
made possible thanks to the Derbyshire Dales waste and recycling fund.
The clear up not only benefits Trust
but the village too by making more
areas open to different species and
making more habitats for wildlife.
Working together in teams the Trust
staff erected a demonstration area for
people to learn about composting and
a new compost bin which was made
out of pallets. Emphasis was placed
on growing and providing wildlife
friendly features. Log piles, bird
boxes, hedgehog homes and mini
beast hotels were strategically placed

alongside the pond which you can see
by the front wall, this was very kindly
donated. The existing courtyard, by
the front entrance, was given a cleanup, weeded and water butts installed.
It will be exciting over the coming
months to see what wildlife moves
in as this area blossoms. Bulbs are
already starting to sprout and there
is a resident robin that can be seen
branch hopping. Mistle thrush and
redwing have also already paid a
visit and there are a family of voles.
A seating area was also constructed
from sleepers near the dead hedge
hotel and pond.
At the front of HQ raised beds were
formed using sleepers and filled with
compost kindly donated by Vital
Earth from Ashbourne. Discussions
are still taking place about what to
grow in them, so watch that space
when you walk past them!
Jane Proctor, Head of Business
Development at Derbyshire Wildlife

Trust, said “It was lovely to get £750
from the Derbyshire Dales waste and
recycling fund, not just for us but also
for the village of Middleton. As for
additional work in the village, we are
looking forward to taking part in The
Great British Spring Clean on March
2nd , the aim is simple and one we
back 100% - to bring people across
the country together to clear up the
litter that blights our towns, villages,
countryside and beaches.”
Over the coming months Derbyshire
Wildlife Trust will is looking to enhance their links with the Middleton
Litter pickers and work together for
the good of the village environment.
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust would love
to hear about anything you may spot
as you walk past our new pond area feel free to pop in and take a look!
If you’re not already a member of
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust join us! Just
pop in or give us a call.

Middleton Ladies Group

Village Groups Contact List

Our February meeting was about “Memories”. We asked our Members to either bring along an object, or perhaps some writing that
related to a special Memory they might relate.

If you have a group that you’d like to include,
please contact us: details on front page.

It was quite amazing ...we were taken back to a childhood memory of
Girl Guide Camping at Grange Sands: of a single ground sheet, heavy
fabric tents, which got sodden in the rain; also to an outdoor swimming pool, which apparently is about to become transformed possibly back to it’s former glory.
We were also entertained by some wonderful poetry from Pam Butler
and Cath Housley. Another Camping story was told by Hilary, which
was very funny, but had a happy ending, as it was a trip where she
met her husband.

Millennium Garden Group
Secretary: Hilary Casey (820076)
Middleton Environment Group
Chair: Rob Stamper
Allotments Committee
Chair: Mike Knott (826075)
Middleton Ladies’ Group
Pam Jones (823920) or Christine Gilmour
(822455)

The story of Dorothy and Bill’s Wedding Day was poetic, but the
description of the Honeymoon night hilarious. However, dear readers, “WHAT HAPPENS AT LADIES GROUP STAYS AT LADIES
GROUP” - needless to say, all of us were in tears of laughter.

Steeple Grange Light Railway
Martin Smith: martinsmith187@tiscali.co.uk
John Cash: jtcpc@supanet.com

We will be having a Yoga Class in March, looking forward to that!

Middleton Book Group
Lucy Peacock (820831)

Pam Jones

MMBG (Middleton Mountain Bike Group)
www.mmbg.co.uk

Hill Exhibition and Book
HILL is the “story of one Derbyshire hill”: specifically, it is an exhibition and book about our hill. It features photos by Kate Bellis, poems
by Lucy Peacock, a film by Gavin Repton, sculpture and drawings by
Sally Matthews and a song by Carol Fieldhouse.
The exhibition is at Buxton Museum and Art Gallery from 3rd March
- 6th June. The gallery is closed on Mondays, but is open on Sundays
after Easter. There will be a coach trip to the exhibition on 14th April
(cost £5 for the return journey). Please sign up at the Nelson.
Books will be available from early March. A limited number of signed
copies will be available at a special sale in the Nelson on 18th March
2pm-4pm

Hill book: available from early March.

Middleton and Wirksworth Wrestling Club
Classes on Monday evenings in the village Hall. Contact Trevor Hoskins (07961
516722)
Middleton Toddler Group
Meets Wednesdays 1.30pm-3pm at the Village Hall
Nelson Arms
Bar and accommodation. Alan and Jane
(825154)
Knit and Natter
In the Nelson on Mondays, 1-3pm, with
Community Luncheon on alternate Mondays. Brenda Hobson 824600

Dawn Greatorex – Chair of the Parish Council
Interview by John Sedgwick
JS. I think the first time I met you was
a summer’s afternoon four or so year’s
back. The local brass band was playing a concert in the bandstand in the
Millennium Gardens, while you were
engaged all afternoon in cooking
hundreds of hamburgers. I was very
impressed at how you stuck at it and
imagined that you might have needed
a shower at the end of your shift.
Have you always been so community
minded?
DG. Oh, that would have been during
one of the Musical Extravaganzas there certainly was a few beef burgers
and hot dogs cooked on the barbecue
that day! Yes, I am very much community minded and feel proud to live
in Middleton.
JS. What are your main impressions
of the village during the time you
have lived here?
DG. I grew up in Wirksworth and
moved to Middleton about 30 years
ago. I have seen lots of changes, during this time, such as the shutting of
Middleton Mine, the closing of the
village shop and the folding of Middleton carnival (Louise Taylor nee
Spencer was our last carnival queen).
Many new homes have been built and
continue to be built. However, the
ethos of the Village has not changed
- people care and look out for each
other. Middleton has an amazing
community spirit with people giving endless hours of their time in
order to enhance the village, such as
those people who serve on our many
committees, Jane at the Nelson who
provides a post office service and
those at Rise End who decorate the
telephone box. It is very good to see
the re-opening of the Rising Sun. The
village is a treasure trove full of community engagement with events such
as the Open Gardens, the Musical
Extravaganza in the Millennium Garden, the Produce Show, the participation in East Midlands in Bloom and

the Christmas Lights switch on. I feel
also that the Parish Council works
hand in hand with our community in fact I first joined as a clerk in the
90’s, then as a Councillor in 2004 and
now again in 2015 - this is the opportunity to represent the concerns and
aspirations of our community.

this responsibility?

JS. I learned last week that a horse
and cart featured on your wedding
day. Pray tell

JS. Finally, for villagers pondering the
call for new councillors made in the
Pump last edition, do you have any
words of encouragement?

DG. Yes, a horse and cart did feature
when Jamie and I were married; the
horse was a stunning 16 hands chestnut mare and the cart was decorated
in garlands and white ribbons. Kevin
Repton was our photographer.
JS. I know that you are involved in
the Village Green Group. Can you
tell our readers a little bit about your
activities?
DG. As well as maintaining the flower
beds and putting on the Christmas
Lights, we are making plans (in conjunction with the Parish Council) to
commemorate the 100 year anniversary since the end of WW1 by erecting a memorial on the Green with all
the names of the fallen soldiers from
Middleton.
JS. You’ve replaced Sandy Clark as
chair of the Parish Council. Do you
have a sense of purpose in taking on

DG. Absolutely, my purpose is always
to serve, represent and work alongside the community and to identify
improvements to strengthen the quality of life and wellbeing of everybody
in Middleton.

DG. Yes, if you want to see your community continue to change for the
better and help make decisions that
give a sense of achievement, then this
is for you.
We usually meet once a month for
about 2 hours, so it isn’t too time
consuming.
We embrace equal opportunities - we
all come from different walks of life
and all have different skills and qualities - making for a diverse council.
So, if you’re over 18 and want to join,
or have any questions about joining, then contact our Clerk or one of
the councillors. There’s much more
information on our website: www.
middletonbywirksworth-pc.gov.uk
This could be one of the best things
you’ve ever done!

Middleton Community Primary - School News
We’ve been spending a lot of time in
school focussing on Online Safety,
which culminated in supporting the
national Safer Internet day on 6th
February. It is so important to equip
our children with the knowledge of
how to use the Internet safely, coupled with the understanding that the
Internet is a wonderful resource.
All the children took part in age
appropriate activities, and we have
shared this information on our school
website – www.middleton.derbyshire.
sch.uk - on our Online Safety and
Class pages.
We have also been visited by volunteers from the NSPCC who worked
with our children on the Stay Safe,
Speak Out campaign. Our children
learnt about how to keep themselves
safe and to report their concerns to a
trusted adult.
Children in Falcons and Owls classes
have also been busy writing their
stories for the BBC 500 words competition. Here are just a few extracts –

‘Firstly, on their adventure they had
to cross a lot of spikey seaweed. They
huddled together and came up with a
plan - Alice led them safely through
the spikey seaweed! Secondly, they
encountered a shark - Ava talked it
into going away! At last they had
found a portal leading home. Alice
and Ivy said goodbye to Ava. And
with that they headed home.’
Sophia Veitch – Year 3
‘Like a pack of hungry wolves they
headed straight for the door because
they were scared of the dark. When
they went in there was a long corridor
with a table and a torch on it. They
were glad to see this as it was really
dark. They picked it up and quickly
turned it on and went through the
door. When they stepped inside they
saw four lively animatronics staring at
them from ten feet away.’
Toby Plant – Year 4
‘Today I’ve been practicing my telekinesis, I know what you’re thinking
‘Did you just say telekinesis?!’ ‘Yes. I
did, Michel has super speed.’’
Sammie Devine – Year 5

‘I’ll tell you what’s the matter, first off
we’re stuck in the middle of the wood
with absolutely nowhere to go, second my phone just died, and last but
definitely by no means least we have
nowhere to sleep”
Shannon Harrison – Year 6
Owls Class are busy getting ready for
their residential visit to Mount Cook
Centre in March. The children will
be finding out how to build a settlement, make land carts, carry out an
archaeological dig and fire an arrow in an archery session! All these
activities will link brilliantly with the
class topic of Romans.
We are also busy preparing and planning for our 150-year anniversary
event. On the 13th July we will invite
past and present staff and pupils and
members of our community into
school to enjoy a day of festivities…
more details to follow!

Full-sized Friesian in limestone and coal, by Sally Matthews. Part of the HILL exhibition - see p3

CHURCH NEWS
You may know that I’ve had a spell
in hospital and major surgery. (The
NHS is amazing, isn’t it; with many
skilled people there to help you when
you need it!) My recovery programme included the instruction to
“walk up slopes until you’re almost
breathless and then a bit more!” Well,
round here it’s not hard to find slopes
that can make you breathless – just
walking up through Middleton can
do that! Each day I’ve gone further
and further, and as I’ve walked, I’ve
noticed the world around me changing: the first signs of spring and new
life. Mostly small signs – the colour
of the catkins, the beginnings of bird
song, the first buds and, of course,
snowdrops! But mostly it’s the way
the days have got longer and the light
lingers later. Walking up Hopton
Incline to see a stunning sunset, or
looking down into the Trent Valley from above Carsington, all these
things lift your spirits and help to
keep you going. I guess I’m also not
alone in finding that the support of
family and friends helps so much and
I owe a lot to many people for their
prayers and good wishes over recent
months.
But the lengthening days and the
coming of the light remind us that
Easter is indeed coming. After the
sombre reflections of Lent, the church
turns to the joy and celebration of
Easter. This happens in stages: on
Mothering Sunday, 11th March, at
3.30 p.m. in the church basement
we have another of our Children’s
Storytelling sessions for under sevens
and their carers. As well as a story
about the importance of families and
mothers in particular, we will explore
the idea of hunting for treasure. Do
come along. Bring your children – or
grandchildren!
On Good Friday, 30th March, at 11
a.m. in Wirksworth Church, children
and families from all the local villages

will have a chance to explore the
Easter story with craft, art, storytelling and, like the Easter story, food
and drink too! All are welcome.
Easter Day is April 1st and there will
be a communion service in Middleton at 11am. We have another All Age
Family Service on April 15th at 11
am. with the title: “Peter & John do
great things! Can you?” Do join us.
Meanwhile, as David Truby reminded
us last month, the church boiler has
been a bit breathless too and in need
of TLC. Caring for Holy Trinity

Church, keeping it open for everyone,
can be costly. So once again, March
sees our Annual Patronage Appeal
when so many of you dig into your
pockets and ensure Middleton still
has a lovely church building at its
centre. Thank you for your generosity and if you are new to all this then
give me (824549) or Chris Kinder
(823592) a ring and ask about the
scheme. And as you go about your
life over these next few weeks: notice
the coming of the light!
Peter Lewis
Reader, Holy Trinity Church

Emma’s Recipes
Hello Middleton! Hope you are all
well, this recipe I’m hoping will bring
a little sunshine this chilly March!

Mackerel tutti-frutti
This recipe is based on a beautiful
dish one of my head chefs used to
make. With garden rhubarb still in
season we had it in huge abundance,
I was lucky enough to live at the
time near the Wirral, known for its
watercress, strawberries and rhubarb
harvests. This lovely dish is a little
wacky but well worth a try. Including different elements of delightful
seasonal pairings you can pick and
choose elements that will work well
on many other dishes.
Full Ingredients List
Mackerel
400g Rhubarb
1 medium Pineapple
1 Fresh red chilli
1 bunch of fresh Coriander (optional/
alternatives)
2 Limes (zested and juiced)
Spinach (1 bag)
4 medium potatoes (mashed)
Wholegrain mustard
2 tbsp Caster Sugar
Pineapple Salsa
Pineapple
Fresh Red Chilli
Bunch of fresh Coriander (optional)
Lime (zest and juice)

Could you save on household bills
and shopping?
+ Single supplier for all your utilities
+ Award-winning customer service
+ Value that’s hard to beat
+ Easy to switch
Contact local Utility Warehouse agent,
Rod Alvin on 0753 1122552
www.ukutilitysaver.org.uk

Peel, core and dice pineapple into
about ¼ inch pieces. Add zest and
juice of lime to pineapple. Finely dice
up chilli adding as much to taste. I
like mine quite spicy so I also add the
seeds. Season and add coriander to
liking. I like the freshness it brings
but you could use mint or parsley
instead. Use as a an accompaniment
to spicy foods such as curries, Caribbean or Mexican cuisine. It also
works as a lovely salad.
Mackerel
Fresh mackerel is just coming out
of season, but is often readily available. It’s a lovely cheaper oily fish
that has a stronger taste than your
normal run of the mill white fish.
For this reason it doesn’t require a
more delicate recipe, which is why it’s
perfect for this dish. It’s great in rich
leafy green salad and sharper sauce. I
find it best to get a pan smoking hot,
score the skin and fry until you can
gently lift the skin from the pan. It’ll
look almost half way cooked and the
skin should be slightly browned and
crispy, turn over and cook through.
If you don’t fancy cooking it yourself
there are ready to eat mackerel fillets
at most shops, which are delicious hot
or cold for this dish

Mash your potatoes to your liking,
you can even use left over mash.
Wilt spinach in butter or cook off
and squeeze out. Add spinach and
wholegrain mustard to mash. Shape
into ‘fishcake’ type patties, cook in
oven at 180°C for about 15 minutes
on baking parchment. I often drizzle
with a little olive oil to help brown the
outside.
Rhubarb sauce
400g rhubarb cut into short pieces2
tbsp caster sugar (maybe more
depending on sweetness of cooked
rhubarb)
Zest and Juice of a lime
Salt
Cook rhubarb down in lime juice
and zest with sugar until really soft,
beginning to fall apart. Add a little
more sugar if needed but keep the
sauce fairly sharp. Whizz in food
processor until smooth, season with
salt to taste.
To plate I often have the rhubarb
sauce warmed and poured straight
to the bottom of the plate, add my
potato cake often topped with a helping of buttered spinach. Add on the
mackerel and cover with pineapple
salsa.

Spinach Potato Cake
4 Boiled Potatoes (peeled, quartered,
mashed)
Spinach 1 bag
Wholegrain Mustard (to taste)

Sam Kitching
Tree Services
City and Guilds Qualiﬁed
Fully Insured
07824 469219

For Sale

Dry Seasoned Logs

Bulk bag: £55
Large net of logs: £2.50
Net of sticks: £2
Phone or text David on
07900481845

PARISH COUNCILLORS
Cllr Sandy Clark
Cllr Dawn Greatorex (chair)
Cllr Rob Rawlinson
Cllr John Sedgwick
Cllr Peter Slack
Cllr Olwen Wilson
Parish Clerk: John Rowe
www.middletonbywirksworth-pc.gov.uk

Tel
01629 822 372
01629 356 661
01629 824 655
01629 822 601
01629 823 359
01629 822701
07717 137526

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
Irene Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth
irene.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Mike Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth
mike.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Peter Slack, 31 Chapel Lane, Middleton
Peter.slack@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

823023
823023
823359

MP for Derbyshire Dales
RT. HON. PATRICK McLOUGHLIN
Member of Parliament
You can write at any time to:
House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk
Regular advice bureaux
Call for details 01629 57205.
Working for Derbyshire Dales

Housecoal, Smokeless Fuel, Logs,
Kindling & Firelighters
Quality fuels at unbeatable value

Signal Fuels

COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Irene Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth

823023

Village Hall
For bookings contact Linda
Village Hall Website www.middletonvh.org.uk

822511

PJB Projects

Post Office Opening Times
At the Nelson Arms. Tel 01629 733520 / 07770 662364

Groundwork and Construction

Monday 2pm-5pm
Wednesday 2pm-5pm
Thursday 9am-12pm

Minidigger & driver, drives, dropped kerbs, paths,
extensions, garages & conservatories,
landscaping, fencing & stonewalling

Parish Council Meetings
Ordinary meetings will be held at 6.30pm in the Committee Room of the Village Hall.
Members of the public are welcome to attend meetings and to raise concerns or make
representations to the Council during the Public Participation section of the meeting.

Police

820831
822601

All views expressed are the contributor’s own and unless expressly stated are not necessarily
the view of the Village Pump. We reserve the right to edit or omit contributions.

Free Range Eggs

Paws on Paths

Free range eggs £2.00 per
dozen. Can deliver in the
village.

Dog walking services
Middleton Enhanced CRB,
specially adapted vehicle
Tel. Michael Kitching
07982806741

Tel. Sam Kitching 07824469219
Finest Grimsby Fish
Suppliers of all Seafood

Cod
Trout Haddock
Crab
Plaice
Lobster
Salmon Cockles Prawns Whelks

We Do It All
Delivering in your area every Thursday
Call Lee on 07984624544
Email leecockerill@outlook.com

15 years experience.
Fully Qualified and Insured.
Call Phil for a free estimate at a realistic price
07977 240223

M J Petts
Plumbing & Heating

Contact your local team on 0345 123 33 33 or email directly to
PCSO 4413 Sue Lester suzanne.lester.4413@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
Village Pump Editors
Lucy Peacock
John Sedgwick

01773 747027
07974 434447
07970 215726
Approved coal merchants
Our reputation is glowing

Installation – Service –
Repair
07580 457426
mjpetts@hotmail.co.uk
Gas Safe Registered - 551336

Ellen Foster ATCL Music Lessons
Singing, Recorder, Cello, Bass Guitar,
Piano / keyboard.
Green Deal approved
installers of
cavity wall
and loft insulation

Enhanced DBS. All ages welcome,
beginners or improvers.
Competitive rates and discounted
bundles available.

01629 824595
07802 845223
www.dsinsulations.co.uk

Tel: 07855812753 or
email ellenfostermusic@gmail.com

